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I.B.E.W. Local 804
Diamond Anniversary Celebration 

& Open House

Celebrating Local 804’s 75 Years of Serving the Region, Its Rich History
and Its Partnership with ECACO Contractors

We will also Highlight the Wonderful Work of Our Volunteers and  
Charitable Partner Habitat for Humanity

Wednesday, October 25, 2017
4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

I.B.E.W. Local 804 Union Hall
5158 Fountain Street North

Breslau, Ontario

Buffet and Refreshments provided throughout the evening.

We Have Built a Region and

a FutuRe oveR 75 YeaRs
Three-quarters of a century. It is no small feat to survive for 75 years, 

but that’s what we celebrate: the continued progress and prosperity of 
I.B.E.W. Local 804 and, because of that, the continued progress and 
prosperity of Central Ontario, for the past three-quarters of a century. 
From many of the smallest industrial, commercial and residential 
projects in the local’s jurisdiction to the largest landmarks that define 
the region, such as Bruce Nuclear Power Plant, the Toyota plant and 
the universities of Guelph and Waterloo, Local 804 has applied its 
skills and commitment to making them all possible.

We must not forget that the talents and dedication of our founders 
and every member of Local 804 since it was chartered in 1942 have 
made its endurance possible. So as we commemorate and celebrate the 
75-year history of our local, we must remember the brothers and sisters 
who came before us and helped shape our local and its storied past.

Everything we, as members of Local 804, have today is because of the 
courage and conviction of those members; but no local can be successful on its own. Our contractor 
partners of the Electrical Contractors Association have been with us almost from the beginning, 
helping advance Central Ontario, and our I.B.E.W. and Building Trades brothers and sisters have 
stood shoulder to shoulder with us through the good times and the bad.

Now, after 75 years, Local 804 has provided our coming generations with the foundation on which 
to build a strong and lasting future.

I welcome all of our members, past and present, contractors and friends who are celebrating the 
local’s 75 years of powering Central Ontario and its surrounding communities. It is truly an honor to 
serve I.B.E.W. Local 804 as Business Manager/Financial Secretary at this momentous time.

Fraternally,

Mark Watson, Business Manager/Financial Secretary
I.B.E.W. Local No. 804



The History of I.B.E.W. Local No. 804

Central Onta  riO’s sOurCe Of 
POwer and Pri  de fOr 75 Years

Seeking to improve their working 
conditions, employment opportunities, 
wages and benefits, on March 

21, 1942, 16 electrical workers from the 
Kitchener, Ontario, area, with the assistance 
of International Representative “Nig” Tracy, 
applied for a charter to become a local union 
with the International Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers (I.B.E.W.). Previously, Kitchener had 
been loosely under the jurisdiction of I.B.E.W 
Local No. 548 of Guelph, a “mixed” local of 
inside electricians and outside linemen that 
had been chartered on September 22, 1925.

(Previous attempts to organize a local in 
Kitchener had unequivocally failed; Local No. 
373 was chartered on September 10, 1919, but 
did not last to the end of that year, and Local 
No. 160 was chartered on July 11, 1929, but was 
declared defunct on August 25, 1931.)

Subsequently, the I.B.E.W. chartered the 
Kitchener inside electricians and outside utility 
workers as mixed Local No. 804 on April 8, 
1942. The new local would hold its general 
membership meetings in the city’s Labour 
Temple on King Street East – where it would 
meet for the next 17 years.

With World War II raging, wages for 
construction workers throughout the country 
were frozen by the government and, therefore, 
negotiations for unions were a long, drawn-out 
process. As a result, the small, fledgling Local 
804 did not have a working agreement with its 
employers during the first several years after it 
was formed.

However, new life was brought to the 
struggling local when Brother Lloyd Broman 
was elected its president and acting business 
manager in 1949. Soon after, the local had 



I.B.E.W. Local 804 charter, dated April 8, 1942.

I.B.E.W. founder and first president Brother Henry 
Miller reportedly went without food and other 

necessities and instead used his earnings to 
travel the United States to organize local 

unions in various cities after he and a small 
group had officially formed the National 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers during 
a convention on November 21, 1891 
in St. Louis. (At the 1899 convention in 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, the union’s name 

was officially changed to the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers after the 

addition of Canadian locals.) Brother Miller passed 
away on July 10, 1896, while working as head lineman 

for the Potomac Electric Power Company when he was 
electrocuted and fell from a pole; he was only 38 years old.

organized many shops in town, including 
some larger firms, after which the local gained 
its first working agreement, which established 
overtime rates, reduced working hours and 
increased journeymen’s wage scale by 
approximately 20 cents per hour.

Membership also increased from a 
mere quorum to about 45 members by 
1951. What’s more, by that time the 
local was actively participating in the 
Ontario Provincial Council, which was 
composed of the I.B.E.W. locals in Ontario 
who worked together to improve conditions 
and promote the union electrical industry.

But that year, Local 804’s utility linemen and 
workers left the local and were organized into 
I.B.E.W. Local No. 1187 of Kitchener, which 
had been chartered on March 1, 1944, to serve 
the region’s public utilities. As a result, Local 
804 became solely an “inside” electricians 
local, although some of its members would 
continuously be employed by the Hydro-
Electric Power Commission of Ontario. 
(Local 1187 would ultimately be amalgamated 
into I.B.E.W. Utility Local No. 636, based in 
Toronto, on September 1, 1976, while its few 
inside members would join Local 804.)

A new agreement in 1952 provided 
another increase of 25 cents per hour 
to Local 804 journeymen, plus fringe-

benefit gains of an additional 2-percent vacation 
pay, shorter hours, established ratio of apprentices 
to journeymen and improved overtime rates. 
Afterwards, Local 804 Press Secretary Charles E. 
Anderson noted in the October 1953 I.B.E.W. 
Journal, “Many of the gains made in these early 
agreements could never have been accomplished 
if our employers had not been fair enough to 
recognize our just demands.”

With the new contract, by 1953 Local 804 
grew to over 150 members and its jurisdiction 
had expanded to the surrounding cities of 

Preston, Galt, Stratford and Guelph – whose 
Local 548 had its inside wiremen transferred 
into Local 804 that year after several had 
been fired by contractors for promoting the 
union. The new agreement was signed by most 
electrical contractors in those new cities.

As the local continued to grow, it held its 
first-ever official “social activity” on September 
18, 1953, a dinner/dance organized by its new 
Entertainment Committee. Approximately 80 
members and their guests attended the event, 
during which 10-year I.B.E.W. service pins 
were presented to brothers Herb Schnitzler, 
Eldon Muegge and William “Bill” Hannon.

The first large, post-World War II job in 
Guelph on which Local 804 worked was 
a General Electric transformer plant on 
Woodlawn Road, although the I.B.E.W. 
International office considered the job too big 
for the local to handle on its own and deemed 
that jurisdiction over the electrical work would 
be shared with Local 105 of Hamilton. The 
rate for the job was $2.15 per hour and men 
were paid $20 per week for travel (since Local 
105 had jurisdiction); the project would be 
completed in July 1954.



i.B.e.W. local no. 804 
cHaRteR MeMBeRs

Gordon G. Arthur
James A. Bailie
Russell H. Bunsch
Norman Elmslie
Sidney Gilliatt
William Hannon
Arthur Hollatz
Percy Munn
Edward H. Muschamp
Arnold Popplow
Fred Pryor
Earl R. Rittinger
Thomas T. Smith
Henry J. Sosnoski
Willard R. Swartz
Frank J. Yack

Local 804 charter member Brother Russell “Pat” 
Bunsch, who joined the Navy at 19 years old and 

served as the head electrician on a Corvette, the St. 
Lambert, which crossed the Atlantic Ocean many 
times to deliver goods to Europe, before he joined 

the I.B.E.W. upon his return from service.

Local 804’s ongoing expansion resulted in 
increased business during its meetings, and as 
such, the local began meeting twice per month 
beginning in early 1954. Meetings were held 
on the first and third Mondays of each month, 
while the Local 804 units in Galt and Guelph 
also held meetings of their own once per month.

During that first month of 1954, the local’s 
membership accepted a proposal to become 
an “A” membership local, whereby members 
are eligible to participate in the union’s benefit 
plans. (Since its formation in 1942, the local 
had been a “B” membership local.)

Then in June, Local 804 elected its first 
full-time business manager, Brother Robert 
“Bud” Fraser, and set up an office for him 
at 33 King Street East in Kitchener (with the 
phone number 2-0094). Soon after, the local 
also hired an organizer, Brother Anderson, as 
the local’s jurisdiction was going through a 
period of very rapid growth.

That July, the local also completed 
negotiations on a new agreement that again 
provided substantial gains in wages of 15 cents 
per hour for journeymen. By that time, the 

local’s membership had increased to the point 
where 85 to 90 percent of the inside wiremen 
in its jurisdiction were benefiting from the 
union contract.

While the winter of 1955 was one of the 
slowest in construction in the province since 
the end of the war, 1956 looked very promising 
for Local 804, with more work in the planning 
and operational stages than at any other time 
in its brief history. As such, the local adopted 
a proposal of the Kitchener and District 
Building Trades Council of paying a per-
capita assessment on each local to the Council 
to employ a business manager and assistants to 
“service and organize the building trades.” At 

that time, seven local unions – including Local 
804 – were affiliated with the Council “for 
service and unity.”

Also by that time, Local 804 had joined 
the fight against the Electrical Contractors 
Association’s control of licensing electrical 
workers in Ontario. Ultimately, a board 
composed of an electrician, a contractor 
representative and a neutral member was 
appointed to issue examinations and licenses.

Local 804 then completed negotiations for a 
new contract in 1956 in record time, and for the 
first time in the local’s history a new agreement 
was signed and in effect at the expiration date 
of the previous agreement. What’s more, the 
contract provided a closed union shop within 
the jurisdiction, while also increasing the 

local no. 804
FiRst elected oFFiceRs

President William Hanon
Vice President William Mitchell
Financial Secretary Earl Rittinger
Recording Secretary Fred Nash
Treasurer Milton Cober

New members who joined Local 804 from Galt in 
1953 included (front row, left to right) John Williams, 

John Murphy, Bud Fraser and Jake Turner; and 
(back row) Richard Waring, Roy Gingerich, Marvin 

Antoniak, Mac Goodall and Clifford Wardle.

The Canadian Comstock crew of members of I.B.E.W. locals 804 and 105 that worked on 
a large electrical installation at the General Electric plant in Guelph pictured in July 1954.



journeymen’s rate to $2.30 per hour at the end 
of the two-year pact. Specifically, the closed-
shop clause stated that only members could be 
employed by a signatory contractor, while raises 
of 10 cents per hour were provided on July 1, 
1956, and January 1 and July 1, 1957.

The local further gained provisions for a 
health and welfare plan to be established 
during the life of the agreement. 

As Local 804 continued to grow, Business 
Manager Fraser found office space for the local 
at 163 King Street West in Kitchener in 1959. 
However, that building was destroyed by a 

massive fire that engulfed the city’s downtown 
core on December 16 that year, causing $1.5 
million in damage, and the local lost many of 
its records.

Brother Fraser then moved the offices to 
Sydney Street (and eventually to Ottawa Street 
and to space on the second floor of the Frederick 
Street Mall – but because there was no meeting 
space at any of those locations, the local’s 
membership met in the city’s Polish Hall.)

Meanwhile, the local kept expanding, 
organizing industrial workers at Electrohome 
in Kitchener and Canada Wire & Cable 
and Noranda Metals in Fergus, as well as 
the workers at the public utilities in Galt, 
Woodstock and Stratford.

Local 804 began its first significant 
strike on November 18, 1960, after 
six months of negotiations with 21 

electrical contractors failed to produce an 
agreement for the local’s roughly 200 members. 
The electricians, who were making $2.55 per 
hour, were asking for a 44-cent-per-hour wage 
package increase over two years, while the 
contactors were only offering a raise of 29 cents 
per hour.

Over the next month, building projects worth 
several million dollars in Kitchener, Waterloo, 
Galt and Guelph were affected by the strike. 

An end to the work stoppage was thwarted on 
December 17 when the local voted in a secret 
ballot to reject a revised offer of 30 cents per 
hour over three years from contractors.

While a contract was soon compromised, 
many of the local’s members had become 
aggravated with the union after losing money 
during the strike or having to travel to other 
jurisdictions for work and had left the local. 
Others even attempted to form their own 
local – but the International Office helped to 
persuade them to remain with Local 804.

But worked picked up for the local, which 
was able to convince many former members 
to return, with construction of the Douglas 

Point Nuclear Generating Station, Canada’s 
first full-scale nuclear power plant, beginning 
in the early 1960s. All major equipment for 
the $91 million plant, owned at the time by 
Atomic Energy of Canada Limited but operated 
by Ontario Hydro, was installed by 1965 and 
it was put in service on September 26, 1968. 
(Douglas Point would cease operation in May 
1984, at which time Ontario Hydro official Ray 

During Canada’s “Centennial Year” in 1967, Local 804 
entered into the national spirit and that spring its members 
donated their services to install decorative lighting in 
Guelph’s Colonel McCrae Memorial Park.

Local 804 Brother Don Helms (right) was named 
the top apprentice in all of Ontario in 1956; he is 
pictured with (left to right) the local’s Financial 

Secretary Herb Schnitzler, President Charles 
Anderson and Recording Secretary Albert Hardman.

Following a 12-week course on electronics hosted by Local 804 and completed by 72 members 
in 1958, the class held a dinner at the Breslau Hotel; attendees included (left to right) Brother Wilf 

Bastion, Brother Jack Cornish, Ontario Hydro Vice President Ross Strike, Local 804 President Marvin 
Antonick, Instructor Ross Wilson of Hammond Manufacturing Company and Brother Eric Edwards.

Local 804 and other I.B.E.W. members who took part in an electronics 
course at the Ontario Provincial Institute of Trades in Toronto in 1961.



Burge said, “The Douglas Point project set the 
future pattern for the many Canadian nuclear 
projects to come.”)

Meanwhile, Local 804 members were 
also working on projects at the expanding 
University of Guelph during much of the 
1960s. Members were further employed during 
the late 1960s (and throughout the 1970s) on 
development of the University of Waterloo, 
including construction of residents halls and a 
main library.

In that setting, by 1968 the local’s 
membership of electricians reached a total of 
900 – an increase of almost 600 percent from 
the 162 members just five years earlier. Because 
of the influx of new members, the local 
ushered in the 1968 New Year by holding its 
first meeting in a new location: the Schwaben 
Club of Kitchener, which was “a much-more 
commodious hall than the old Trades and 

Labour Building,” as Press Secretary Larry 
Goyer described it in the March 1969 Journal.

That year, along with the employees of its 40 
electrical contractors, the local also represented 
workers of 11 firms with an overall total of 2,233 
employees. In order to service that enlarged 
membership, the local at the time appointed 
two business representatives, brothers Al 
Schaefer and Harry Kretschmann.

Soon after, the local gained its first Vacation 
Pay Fund in 1970 and then negotiated major 
medical coverage that year – which would be 
followed four years later by a comprehensive 
dental program for its members as part of their 
paid fringe benefits.

Local 804 suffered through “serious 
unemployment” during 1971 and 
1972 as non-union contractors moved 

into the local’s jurisdiction at an unprecedented 
rate. But by 1973, new Business Manager 
William Collier had received the consent of 
the general membership to levy a $25, one-
time assessment on all members of the local to 
pay the salary of a newly appointed, full-time 
organizer, Brother Harry Holloway.

The move had its intended effect, as early that 
year the local’s work load was “unbelievable,” 

Brother Collier proclaimed in the 
April 1973 Journal – despite the 
growing presence of non-union 
contractors.

During much of the 1970s, 
many Local 804 members were 
kept busy with work on the new 
Bruce Nuclear Generating 
Station on the eastern shore of 
Lake Huron in the communities 
of Inverhuron and Tiverton, next 
to the Douglas Point Station. 
Beginning with Bruce “A” plant 
and its four generating units, it 

would be constructed in stages between 1970 
and 1987 by Ontario Hydro and would be 
the largest nuclear generating station in the 
world by total reactor count, the number of 
currently operational reactors, and total output. 
(Construction of the Bruce “B” plant and its 
four generators would begin in June 1978.)

Into 1972, Local 804 had grown so large that 
the International Office chartered I.B.E.W. 
Local No. 2345 in Kitchener on March 1, 
1972, to handle the industrial members of 
Local 804, most of whom were working with 
Electrohome. (Just a few months later, the 
new local’s 2,400 members would go on strike 
beginning November 3 that year – the first work 
stoppage ever at Electrohome in its 65-year 
history – at the company’s eight plants before 
ratifying a new, two-year contract on November 
25 for hourly raises of 48 cents and 58 cents. 
(Local 2345 would eventually be amalgamated 
into Local 636 on January 1, 1991.)

During that time, the Electrical Power 
Systems Construction Association 
(E.P.S.C.A.) was established in 1972 to 
negotiate and administer collective agreements 
on behalf of employers performing construction 
industry work for the Bulk Electrical System 
on Ontario Power Generation, Bruce Power 

and Hydro One property. 
Local 804 and all I.B.E.W. 
locals working with those 
owners would be party 
to those agreements with 
E.P.A.C.A. going forward 
as the Electrical Power 
Systems Construction 
Council of Ontario.

Meanwhile, with the loss 
of its utility line members, 
Local 804 had become 
solely an “inside wireman” 
local. As such, during the 
local’s regular meeting 
on April 19, 1972, the 
membership ratified a 

motion to raise basic dues from the previously 
approved 50 cents per month to $3 per month 
per member (so that a member paying $13.80 
per month, for example, would be paying 
$16.30 as of May 1).

To further enhance the effectiveness of 
its growing membership of electricians by 

Local 804 celebrates its 25th Anniversary with a banquet on April 28, 1967.

During Local 804’s 25th Anniversary banquet in 
1967, Brother Bud Fraser (left) presents Local 804 
charter member Brother Henry Sosnoski with an 

award. In the fore ground is Brother Doug Brousseau.

Local 804’s work classifications were changed from 
mixed “inside” and “outside/utility” beginning when it was 
chartered in 1942 to “inside” only in 1952. Then on April 6, 
1964, “electrical manufacturing” was added to the local’s 
classifications. “Utility” was added on July 7, 1966, but was 
again removed on April 27, 1972. Then, on February 16, 
1977, the local’s classifications were amended to “inside” 
and “outside,” which it currently represents in 2017.



improving their training, in 1973 Local 804 
for the first time set up a Joint Apprentice 
Committee (J.A.C.), consisting of three 
members from the Construction Association 
and three members from the union. The local’s 
first members on the J.A.C. were brothers Carl 
Airdrie, Keith Parry and John Payne.

Negotiations that year for a new contract 
were again contentious, as the membership 
turned down three proposals during the 
four-month bargaining period. With their 
last refusal, members armed the Negotiating 
Committee with a “solid strike vote,” soon after 
which they were provided with a collective 
agreement that they ratified in the fall. “This 

show of teeth, plus a 17-hour debating session 
with the contractors, resulted in an agreement 
acceptable to the membership,” Press Secretary 
Bryan Ferris announced in the January 1974 
Journal.

Meanwhile, employment for the local was 
the best it had been over the previous two 
years. Work was on the upswing in the local’s 
jurisdiction, and there was also employment 
available with sister locals in other nearby 
centers such as Toronto and Sarnia.

With the local’s membership growing 
rapidly but also aging, in late 1976 Local 804 
established a “defined benefit” Pension Plan of 
its own, which was adopted and initiated on 
June 11, 1977. The local, which had been part 
of an I.B.E.W. pension fund since its earliest 
days, subsequently voted to place 25 cents per 
hour per member from their wage package into 
the plan.

Province-wide bargaining also began in 1977, 
by which all I.B.E.W. locals negotiated their 
contracts together; this led to reciprocal Health & 
Welfare and Pension benefits between locals – the 
first such reciprocal plans in the union.

With work holding fairly steady that year, 
the local gained an increase in wages to $11.45 
per hour for a 36-hour week and a total wage 
package including benefits of $13.37 per hour, 
effective May 1, 1977. However, work began to 
slow late in the year and by November about 65 
members were unemployed locally – although 
most were working in other jurisdictions.

As work at Bruce “A” wound down and a 
nationwide economic slump hindered 
the construction industry, Local 804 

experienced high unemployment in 1978 and 
1979 and into the 1980s, with approximately 
25 to 35 percent of the membership out of work 
most times. Once again, sister I.B.E.W. locals, 
both in Canada and the United States, provided 
work for many Local 804 members who chose 
to travel during that period.

In 1980, of the local’s 575 members 
throughout the Waterloo region and the 
counties of Perth, Grey, Bruce, Wellington, 
Dufferin and a portion of Halton, almost 40 
percent were out of work, although many were 
employed elsewhere. The local’s journeymen 
who could find work in the area were earning 
$13.10 per hour in wages and another $3.03 
per hour in benefits, which would include 
another increase of 25 cents per hour that year 
to the local’s Pension Fund, bringing the hourly 
contribution from employers to $1.25.

Regardless, six years earlier Local 804 had 
started an “aggressive savings program” and 
formed a building corporation to acquire 
and renovate a new union hall. After renting 
offices for 38 years, including the previous 10 
years in the Frederick Street Plaza, the local 
on December 5, 1980, finalized the purchase 
of a building of its own at 3 Forwell Road in 
Kitchener for $371,000.

Local 804 and other I.B.E.W. members who took part in an electronics course 
at the George Brown College of Applied Art and Technology in Toronto 1968.

Local 804 brothers Bill Collier (left) and Ralph 
Tersigni (right) with I.B.E.W. International President 

Charlie Pillard during the 1970s.

Douglas Point Nuclear Power Plant, 1970s



The Local 804 team that won that 1997 
I.B.E.W. Ontario Provincial Hockey Tournament.

The Local 804 team that competed in the 1977 
I.B.E.W. Ontario Provincial Hockey Tournament.

The local officially opened its new office and 
hall complex – the first building it ever owned – 
on October 17, 1981, when International Vice 
President K. G. Rose cut a ceremonial ribbon 
with Local 804 charter members Russell “Pat” 
Bunsch, Edward Muschamp and Fred Pryor 
by his side. The 10,000-square-foot, five-year-
old brick building that was the former home 
of J-C Contractors featured classrooms and 
apprentice-training facilities. I.B.E.W. locals 
2345 and 636 both also moved into building.

Unemployment within the local remained 
high for the next few years to the extent that on 
November 14, 1983, the local reduced 
the hours of its secretary, Rennie 
Brown, to four hours per day. Into 
the following year, work was still poor, 
and with no relief in sight, as there was 
no work with sister locals, either, the 
local on February 10, 1984, laid off its 
assistant business manager, Brother 
Jerry Wilson.

During those difficult times, 
roughly one-sixth of the Local 804 
membership had been working 
through I.B.E.W. Local No. 1788 
primarily on construction of the 

Bruce “B” plant and its 
four generating units – 
the first of which began 
commercial operation 
in March 1985. But a 
lengthy strike in late 
1984 by Local 1788 
against Ontario Hydro 
further compounded 
Local 804’s precarious 
employment situation.

As the local entered 
its seventh-straight year 
of high unemployment 
in early 1985, there was 
some cause for optimism. 
Possible future projects 
in the jurisdiction had 

been announced and the Local 1788 strike was 
settled, allowing some Local 804 members to 
get back on projects at the Bruce Station.

Subsequently, the local enjoyed full 
employment during the summer of 1985 and 
even hosted some traveling I.B.E.W. workers 
for the first time in many years. Most of the 
membership was employed during the spring 
of 1986, also – just after the announcement 
that Central Ontario had been selected for a 
new, major car manufacturing plant. Indeed, more than seven years of unstable 

employment were brought to an abrupt 
end in 1986 with the construction of the 

large William Davis Computer Building at 
Waterloo University and, even more notably, 
the Toyota car-assembly plant in Cambridge, 
Ontario. Additional new projects on which 
Local 804 members would work during 
the second half of the 1980s included a 
Mutual Life Insurance building in Waterloo, 
a Manufacturers Life Insurance building 
Waterloo, Freeport Hospital in Kitchener, the 
Owen Sound Mall and the Canadian Auto 
Workers Education Building in Port Elgin.

But it was the commencement of electrical 
work on the Toyota Motor Manufacturing 
Canada (TMMC) plant – the company’s first 

assembly facility in the country – beginning in 
July 1987 that ensured full employment for the 
local throughout the next two years. Electrical 
contractors involved in the project included 
State, Spider, Roberts, Campbell-Cox, E.S. 
Fox and others with smaller packages before 
the plant was completed and opened in 1988.

As a tertiary result of the construction of the 
TMMC facility, Local 804 began a shift towards 
becoming a more industrial-based local.

Meanwhile, the majority of I.B.E.W. members 
in the province ratified a new agreement on May 
24, 1988, that provided a $2-per-hour raise for 
the first year and then a $1 raise for the year 
beginning May 1, 1989. Also, mileage allowances 
were increased to 27 cents per kilometer and 28 
cents for the second year, while room and board 
were increased to $3 per day.

BRotHeRs on tHe ice

Away from the jobsites and the union hall, 
Local 804 members have long played and 
competed together in a variety of sports 
– and none more so than hockey. It was 
as early as April 1967 that the local’s 
hockey team won the I.B.E.W. Ontario 
Provincial Council Tournament. 
That year, the local triumphed in the 
21-team competition even though Coach 
Dave Rendell’s squad was formed on very short 
notice and had very few practices before the tournament. 
Unfortunately, Local 804 was beaten by the Montreal team 
in the final game for the Canadian Championship.

Among its championships over the years, Local 804 won 
the Provincial Hockey Tournament in back-to-back years in 
1975 and 1976. The local’s team would win the 
I.B.E.W. competition again in 1981, 1997 
and 2008, and when it hosted the tourney 
in 2005, the local won the “C” Division.

(Started in 1963 with just a few 
Ontario teams, the Provincial Hockey 
Tournament has grown into a North 
America-wide competition featuring 
I.B.E.W. teams from locals across Canada 
and the Eastern United States.)

Local 804 brothers Bill Collier (left) and Harry 
Holloway enjoy an Octoberfest celebration in 1971.

Local 804 delegates to the Ontario Provincial Council in 1971.



After a lengthy debate, Local 804 also 
established a Stabilization Fund on May 
24, 1988, into which journeymen would 
contribute 35 cents per hour and apprentices 
would contribute 20 cents per hour. The 
market-recovery tool would help the local 

combat non-union elements on cost-sensitive 
projects and assist with the local’s organizing 
campaign for the coming years.

Full employment continued into late 1988, 
during which the local was hosting about 
150 travelers, even though projects such as 
Manufacturers Life were coming to an end. 
The local and the Building Trades Council were 
already looking to new jobs, including several 
hospital expansions and a $2.5 million electrical 
upgrade to Guelph General Hospital, to keep 
union members busy.

To help secure the local’s immediate and 
long-term futures, it began a strong organizing 
campaign in 1989, which got underway with 
the certification of non-union contractors 
Fluker Electric and National Mechanical by 
October. The work picture remained strong 
into 1989 as the local’s Stabilization Campaign 
was reaping rewards, having recovered over 
100,000 man-hours during a 12-month period 
from late 1988 to late 1989.

The national recession of the early 
1990s hit Local 804 extremely 
hard, and the local subsequently 

experienced another extended period of high 
unemployment throughout the early period of 
the decade.

Exacerbating the situation, Local 804’s 420 
members and other I.B.E.W. locals in early 
May 1990 went on strike across Ontario after 

contract negotiations broke down. At the 
time, the Central Ontario local was working 
on projects that included university buildings, 
the Magna International Polyrim plant in 
Guelph, Freeport Hospital renovations and the 
regional police headquarters building.

The electrical workers were asking for $5-per-
hour raises for each of the next two years to 
be added to their total $22.56 hourly wage 
package. On May 13, locals 
in the plumbers and sheet 
metal workers unions joined 
the strike after their demands 
for wage increases were also 
rejected by their contractors. 

The end of the strike brought 
a two-year agreement with 
raises in the total wage package 
to $29.37 per hour effective 
May 1, 1990, and $31.22 per 
hour the second year. It also 
briefly brought nearly full 
employment for Local 804, 
with the help of other locals 
including Local 1788 in the 
line sector and at Lakeview 
Generating Station.

However, by 1992, 
unemployment in the local 
reached approximately 20 
percent of its membership 
as non-union workers 
flooded the industry. In 
fact, throughout the early 
1990s, competition from 
the non-union sector 
within the electrical trade 
increased significantly 
as many of those shops 
rolled back the wages 
and benefits of their 
employees in order to 
acquire work. As a result, 
“the local’s percentage of 

control of the market share decreased from that 
to which we are accustomed, while that of the 
non-union sector has increased significantly,” 
Local 804 Press Secretary Brett McKenzie 
explained in the August 1993 Journal.

Regardless, Local 804 and its 637 active and 
retired members celebrated the local’s 50th 
anniversary with a dinner-dance at Bingermans 
Banquet Hall on December 11, 1992.

local no. 804
Business ManageRs

(The office of Business Manager did not exist before 1949.)

W. Hannon (Acting)
1949 into 1951

Lloyd Brahman (Acting)
1951

Charles Anderson
1952

Martin Antoniak
1953

Robert Fraser
1954 through 1970

David Rendell
1971 through 1972

William “Bill” Collier
1973 through 1974

Ralph Tersigni
1975 through May 1980

Charles McKenzie
April 1980 through 1986

Jerry Wilson
1987 through 1998

Tom Keagan
1999 into 2001

Brett McKenzie
2001 through 2004

Mark W. Kuehl
2005 through 2007

George Couch
2008 to August 2017

Mark Watson
August 2017 to present

Local 804 Executive Board, circa 1973: (left to 
right) Al Smyth, Bob Bricker, Harry Holloway, Ralph 

Tersigni, Dave Rendell and Jerry Wilson.

Local 804 participates in an Ontario Federation of Labour 
rally in 1973 to support workers at Dare Foods in Kitchener 

during their year-long strike that began in May 1972.

First Local 804 Pension Recipient 
Brother Harold Steinke, center, is presented with the first pension payment 

ever made to a member of Local 804 by Business Manager Bill Collier 
(left) and President Ralph Tersigni during the local’s October 1973 general 

membership meeting. Brother Steinke started his I.B.E.W. ap prenticeship in 
1921 working for Dare Electric.



By that time, the local had commenced a 
full-scale organizing campaign that featured 
its first COMET (Construction Organizing 
membership Education Training) course in 
1992, which was held at the union hall. While 
work remained sluggish as the recession persisted, 
the local’s Market Recovery Fund (also known as 
the Stabilization Fund) continued to “far surpass 
its envisioned success,” securing many projects 
throughout the recession, including Wiarton 
Hospital, Meaford Tank Range, Westgate Mall, 
Hart Chemicals, St. Joseph Hospital, Listowel 
Sewerage, North Waterloo Farmers Insurance, 
Northfield Metals, Weston’s and the Waterloo-
Wellington Airport.

As a result, while some unemployment 
remained, it was greatly improved in 1995 
compared to the previous three years. 
Additionally, by utilizing the Stabilization Fund, 
the local was able to get its “foot in the door” 
and do some work for several stores that have 
been notorious for using non-union electrical 
contractors, such as Big V Drug Stores.

Then after four years of recession, in 1996 
Local 804 again realized full employment with 
the start of a $600 million addition to the 
Toyota plant – which was slowed at first because 
of material shortages. That summer, work 
remained stable even though some of the local’s 
current construction projects were nearing 
completion; in particular, the largest number 
of layoffs came from a Pittsburgh Plate Glass 
project in Owen Sound that had peaked with 
62 workers on site.

Later that year, a year-long battle at the 
Ontario Labour Relations Board came to an end 
when Culliton Brothers Limited of Stratford 
was certified as a signatory contractor of 

Local 804, adding 23 new members into the 
local. Around that time, some members of Local 
1788, whose size was dwindling as Ontario 
Hydro was going through the end of its “boom” 
years, transferred into Local 804 while others 
broke off from the I.B.E.W. entirely to form 
their own union. (Local 1788, which had been 
chartered in 1952 for the in-house construction 
members of Ontario Hydro, would be disbanded 
by the union on September 4, 2002.)

The local continued to enjoy full employment 
into 1997 and was hosting approximately 220 

traveling I.B.E.W. members who were working 
in its jurisdiction – with approximately 450 
I.B.E.W. members working around the clock 
on the Toyota project. Notably, by that time, 
the project had received numerous accolades 
for its safety record, prompting commendations 
for Local 804 members working for contractors 
Adam Clark, Bennett & Wright, Campbell 
Cox,  Gordon,  Roberts, State, Sutherland & 
Schultz and Shaefer-Townsend.

The local’s organizing push also continued 
and was bolstered with “open houses” that 

The Local 804 membership in 1993 passed a motion 
to use a mail-in ballot for the local’s elections for the 
first time ever, and that year 83 percent of the membership 
participated in the elections for the local’s officers – 
compared to just 30 percent in the previous balloting three 
years earlier.

Local 804 representatives to the I.B.E.W. All-Canada Progress Meeting in 1975: (left to right) Organizer 
Harry Holloway, Recording Secretary Jerry Wilson, President Ralph Tersigni, (International President 
Charles Pillard), (International Vice President Ken Rose), (International Secretary Joseph Keenan), 

(International Treasurer Harry Van Arsdale), Treasurer Dave Rendell and Business Manager Bill Collier.

At a party during the 1975 I.B.E.W. 
Progress Meeting, Brother Ralph Tersigni 

plays the accordion and Brother Jerry 
Wilson plays the guitar.



the local was hosting every Thursday night at 
its union hall, during which it invited every 
unrepresented electrician and apprentice to 
join the organization. What’s more, the local 
was constantly leafleting non-union jobsites “to 
make workers aware that they are entitled to 
membership in the I.B.E.W.”

Indeed, Local 804 continued to endorse an 
“open door policy” for attracting non-union 
workers, through which the local granted 
membership to all qualified applicants – and 
as one signatory contractor stated at that 
time, “The open door is the smartest thing the 
I.B.E.W. has ever done.”

Into late 1997 and 1998, Local 804 began 
another new organizing venture in which 
organizers and volunteers worked a phone-
call bank “to talk to unrepresented electrical 
workers to inform them about our open house 
and the proposed changes to the tradesman 
qualification act.”

Meanwhile, the mutual-gains bargaining 
system again paid dividends for the local in the 
spring of 1988 when its contract negotiations 
were settled after a brief stalemate with 
contractors. After the two proposals were given 
to a third party selector to decide whether the 
contractor’s or the union’s position would be 
accepted, the selector chose the Local 804 
proposal. Over the next three years, the local’s 
members would receive increases of 25 cents 
per hour the first year, 75 cents the second year 
and 85 cents the third.

“Mutual gains bargaining enabled us to avoid 
going out on strike and staffing picket lines 
to receive wage increases,” Brother McKenzie 
wrote in the June 1998 Journal. “Once again, it 
was a win -win situation for both parties.”

After work at the Toyota plant in Cambridge was 
completed in 1998, throughout the remainder of 
that year and into 1999 employment for Local 
804 was often stagnant. But by the spring of 

Local 804 members at work on the Bruce Nuclear Power Station in 1977.

The Local 804 championship softball team of 1997.



that final year of the decade, the century and the 
millennium, the work picture within the local’s 
jurisdiction began to improve as numerous 
construction projects got underway, including 
Mohawk Race Track, Budd Canada, Jefferson 
Parts Plant, a steam line at the Bruce Nuclear 
Plant, Seagram Tower Phase 1, a Zehrs store in 
Cambridge, Zellers-Stratford, Canadian Tire 
in Stratford, Parmalat dairy in Mitchell, Dana 
in St. Marys, the Pillers Plant in Waterloo, the 
Guelph Arena and a cable relocation at Bruce 
Nuclear.

In fact, throughout that year and into the new 
millennium, Local 804 was able to maintain 
full employment, with members working 
within the jurisdiction and with sister locals.

After numerous special meetings with its 
Executive Board, Local 804 adopted new out-
of-work rules in November 1999 that rotated 
the local’s out-of-work list fairly and equitably. 
Initially, the local did not experience any pitfalls 
in the system and received numerous calls of 
support for it from the membership.

Despite its many gains and efforts, 
Local 804 and the entire union 
construction sector entered the 

new “Y2K” millennium with a great deal of 
uncertainty regarding the union movement 
within Ontario.

Additionally, Local 804 and the province’s 
organized labour were battling the anti-union 
Progressive Conservative Party, which had taken 
over the regional government. To that end, 
Local 804 in the early 2000s hired a political 
strategist on a part-time basis for 12 months to 
help the local become more politically active. 

But work remained stable for the local into 
the first years of the 2000s, as ongoing projects 
continued to call for manpower while numerous 
others are slated to begin, and the local even 
employed travelers that first summer of the 
millennium. The local also had some success 
in securing work by utilizing the stabilization 
program to combat non-union contractors and, 

for the first time in many years, was successful 
in securing work at two local school projects.

Into 2001, the electrical construction industry 
entered a “new era” after ballots counted on 
January 12 revealed that the membership across 
the province of Ontario accepted the renewal 
of the Joint Proposal and the Memorandum 
of Agreement. With that, the I.B.E.W. 
membership demonstrated its confidence in 
mutual-gains bargaining, 
which was a success for 
the union during past 
contract negotiations.

The second factor 
associated with the vote, 
the Memorandum of 
Agreement, created a new 
method of operations for 
all I.B.E.W. locals within 
Ontario, including Local 
804, to help make them 
more competitive within 
the electrical industry. 
As such, locals would 
have to accommodate 
increased mobility 
provisions, name hiring 

of individuals and 
modifications to the 
principal agreement 
in regard to market 
recovery programs.

The local also 
gained a new contact 
that year, although 
proposals were again 
sent to a selector, 
who chose the 
contractors’ offer – 
which provided the 
union with a $2.75 
increase to the total 
wage package over 
three years beginning 
May 1, 2001. By 
May 1, 2003, the 

principal, base journeyman rate would be 
$30.79 per hour.

Even though the raise was not what the 
union had desired, members could still gain a 
further increase because of the union’s “safety 
net.” That is, with the I.B.E.W.’s no-strike/
no-lockout bargaining, in the end the union 

International Vice President K. G. Rose (left) and Busi ness Manager Charles 
McKenzie acknowledge the sign on the new office and union hall complex of 

Local 804 in Kitchener during the grand opening ceremony on October 17, 1981.

Local 804 achievement night for apprentices, 1985.

Local 804 officers are initiated in 1990: (left to right) Jerry 
Wilson, Gib Cunningham, Jim McInnis, Gil Parise, John 

Tersigni, Earl Chamberlain, Pat Sullivan and Harry Holloway.



would receive the average of the 
two highest increases by other 
building trades if they were to negotiate for 
larger raises than the I.B.E.W. was to receive.

The local’s new referral procedures then 
became effective on February 4, 2002, with the 
implementation of a “tape” dispatching system 
by which calls would be placed on the taped 
message system each day. A member could then 
choose whether or not he or she would like to 
bid on the call – and he or she could bid on as 
many projects as desired.

Meanwhile, another Toyota plant addition 
and ongoing work at Bruce Nuclear Station 
on its units 3 and 4, including a major restart, 
in 2002 again helped pull Local 804 from 
a phase of slow employment. (The Toyota 
expansion would increase the plant to its current 
configuration of over 280,000 square meters.)

Many new initiatives had also been 
implemented at the local level by that time 
– and would be taking effect within the 
upcoming months. Most notably, the local 
had Health and Safety, Audit and Joint 
Apprenticeship and Training committees in 
place in early 2002.

Then in 2003, the I.B.E.W. abandoned its 
“Provincial Organizing Structure” and each 
local again controlled and was responsible for 
organizing within its jurisdiction, including 
providing an organizer and implementing a 
strategic organizing plan. Accordingly, Local 
804 hired Brother Rod Hilton as a full-time 
organizer.

By the mid-2000s, Local 804 had two full-
time organizers as it continued to operate with 
an “open-door policy.” With its new part-time 
political strategist, the local also continued to 
become more and more politically active to 
inform politicians and boards of directors of 
the benefits the I.B.E.W. provides on jobsites 
and within communities.

Also to that end, the local began a campaign to 
step up its community involvement, resuming 
efforts to help build homes for Habitat for 
Humanity. “The exposure we receive for our 
voluntary contributions is priceless,” Brother 
McKenzie noted in a Journal.

The local at that time also initiated its first 
jobsite action against one of the largest non-

local no. 804
Meeting locations

Labour Temple
King Street East, Kitchener
1942 into 1960

124 Sydney Street South, Kitchener
1960 into 1969

Schwaben Club
1668 King Street East, Kitchener
1969 into 1970

385 Frederick Street, Suite 209
1970 into 1972

Polish Legion Hall
601 Wellington Street, Kitchener
(Offices: 385 Frederick Street, Suite 209)
1972 to September 1981

Local 804 Union Hall
3 Forwell Road, Kitchener
October 1981 to August 2015

Local 804 Union Hall
5158 Fountain Street North, Breslau
September 2015 to current

union contractors in Ontario, Tricin Electric, 
which was utilizing unlicensed electricians and 
unregistered labourers to perform electrical-
installation work on a new school construction 
project. Union activists turned out for the job 
action to highlight to the public the safety 
concerns and how the use of unqualified 
workers had become the norm for the non-
union sector in the electrical-construction 
industry in Ontario.

The 2008 recession had a significant 
impact on the manufacturing and 
industrial work in the Local 804 

jurisdiction, and as a result, the local’s industrial 
employment staples essentially dried up. 
Fortunately, there were a number of major 
projects such as Bruce Power units 1 and 2 restart, 
three separate data centers and a new courthouse 
in Kitchener that helped Local 804 weather the 
recession and provide work for many members 
from sister locals during this time.

With the conclusion of those projects, 
the local shifted towards the institutional, 
commercial and residential industries within 
its area – in which it would find a great deal of 
success.  With many large construction projects 
coming to an end in 2011 and the usual seasonal 

slowdown, Local 804 saw its out-of-work list 
grow in early 2012. What’s more, projects that 
were coming were much smaller than in the 

previous two years.

In anticipation of the slowdown, 
Local 804 made adjustments to 
its Market Recovery Program, 
which helped secure projects such 
as Communitech, the Richards 
Building at the University of 
Guelph and the Target Distribution 
Centre, a 1.3 million square-foot 
facility in Milton.

Subsequently, by 2011 the local 
had secured a Residential Agreement 
and began an organized push to go 
after the residential sector. As the 
result of organizing campaigns, in 

Local 804 members celebrate following the local’s elections in 1993.

Members at the Local 804 Christmas party in 1990: 
(front row, left to right) Bruce Kleinsteuber, Tom Keagan 

and Wayne Musselman; and (back row) John Rapple, 
Bruce Feil, Jerry Schneider, Alf Galivan and Tom Wright.

Members at the Local 804 Christmas party in 1990: (front row, 
left to right) John Ryder, John Goodall, Gene Tonin, Brother 
Sinclair, Warren Wolfe and Jim Rathwell; and (back row) Al 
Smyth, Harry Holloway, Don Schiedel, Doug Richards, Alex 

Tsandalin, Bill Klee, Larry Voight, Ron Mederak and Bob Bricker.



2015 the largest non-union low-rise residential 
contractor, ARC Brothers Electric of Guelph, 
came on board with the local, as did a high-rise 
contractor, Prowave Electric, in 2016.

In 2013, the local’s market recovery 
initiatives secured even more projects in tough, 
highly competitive markets, the largest being 
the $80 million Wilfrid Laurier University 
Global Innovation Building. The local’s 
strong financial position also helped it win 
projects such as the Lambton Hall renovation 
at the University of Guelph, Grand River 
Hospital fourth- and fifth-floor renovations, 
Freeport Hospital renovations, St. Joseph’s 
school renovation and St. Gabriel’s new school 
construction.

With its position strengthening, Local 804 
built a new, ultra-modern union hall and state-
of-the-art training facility in 2015. The local 
moved into the complex at 5158 Fountain 
Street North in Breslau on September 1, 2015 
– marking the beginning of a new era.

Approaching its Silver Anniversary year in 
2017, Local 804 had also formed a Nextgen 
committee that was very busy at the time, 
having organized such activities as a Food 
Bank Day, open houses for members, pub 
nights and paint-ball gatherings and hosting 

informational booths at festivals. The primary 
goal of NextGen was to get as many members 
informed and engaged in the local as possible.

Negotiators were also busy with a very long 
contract process in 2016. However, the selector 
chose the contractors’ proposal of a $3.15 raise 
over the I.B.E.W. proposal of a $3.50 increase 
over the three-year term of a new collective 
agreement.

Regardless, that year, all of the local’s funds 
remained in “good financial positions,” Business 
Manager George Couch reported in the local’s 
quarterly newsletter. Those accounts were the 
local’s General Fund; Training and Office 
Facility Fund; Education Fund; Recreation 
Fund to support the local’s many social events 
and athletic teams; and Retiree’s Club Fund.

Of course, the local remained politically 
active, as well. Case in point, on January 20, 
2017, Local 804 members along with pipefitters, 
sheet metal workers, teachers and various other 
union members marched in front of Member 
of Provincial Parliament Liz Sandals’ office in 
Guelph to continue demanding corrections 
to Schedule 17 of Bill 70. “Our message is a 
simple one, an appeals process for contractors 
receiving fines for doing work outside their 
scope of practice does not belong with the 

Ontario Labour Relations Board but with the 
Ontario College of Trades,” Business Manager 
Couch explained at the time.

Meanwhile, another Bill 70 demonstration in 
which Local 804 would participate was already 
planned for February 21 at Queen’s Park in 
Toronto “to show the Provincial government 
that we are not going to stand by and allow our 
trade to be watered down.”

At 75 years, Local 804 has 950 active 
members and about 300 retirees as it 
continues to wield its unmatched dedication 
to training and organizing to face an ever-
more encroaching non-union element. With 
its partner contractors of the Electrical 
Contractors Association of Central Ontario 
(ECACO), most of which are inside electrical 
contractors but some of which are smaller 
outside line and utility contractors, the local 
is helping to build the region for the future 

and, as such, has seen more institutional, 
educational and residential work.

Meanwhile, the local’s membership has 
continued to enjoy the many social gatherings 
hosted by the local over many years, including 
annual summer picnics and Christmas parties.

Indeed, Brother McKenzie’s words in the 
January 2001 Journal have rung true for the 
local throughout its three-quarters of a century 
of working, struggling and triumphing in 
Central Ontario:

“All we want is to be treated fairly! 
We must continue to fight the battle 
and never give up. They cannot 
strip us of our pride and dignity. 
We must continue to build upon the 
foundation begun by our forefathers. 
We cannot take a step backwards.”

Local 804 crew working at the Casino at Mohawk Raceway in Milton, Ontario, in 1999. Local 804 picnic, 2002

Local 804 union hall in Breslau, 2017.



ensuRing centRal ontaRio’s constRuction industRY

Has tHe Most-skilled WoRkFoRce tHRougH tRaining

During Local 804’s earliest years, the local did not have a 
mandatory, certified apprenticeship program. Instead, trainees 
worked on the job with journeymen, and after five or six years of 
“hands-on training” wrote the city’s electrician’s exam to become 
journeymen electrical workers.

In 1956, the local made a very important gain in its 
apprenticeship training, as its new contract agreement stipulated 
that all future apprentices would be indentured to a Joint Council 
of employers and the union that would govern their training and all 
other matters pertaining to them. This was the basis of the local’s 
first formal apprenticeship training program.

Local 804 was also committed to making certain its journeymen 
would remain the best in the electrical industry. To that end, in 
1967 the local ushered in the first of its “refresher courses” for 
members, and in the spring of 1968 the local completed its first 
Journeyman’s Retraining Course – an 18-week session headed 
by instructor Brother Gene Tobin that was a “decided success.”

Soon after, the local’s apprentices were supplementing their on-
the-job education with courses taken over a four-year period at the 
trade school at Conestoga College.

Then in early 1973, the local and its contractors began setting 
up a Joint Apprentice Council (J.A.C.) made up of three 
members from the contractors’ Construction Association and 
three members from the local. The J.A.C. would be responsible for 
supervising all phases of an apprentice’s training with the aim of 
ensuring that “the future journeymen of Local 804 shall be among 
the best in the province.”

Into 1994, many education courses were available for the 
local’s members through the cooperation of the government and 
community colleges. Subsequently, the local had been able to 
enroll members in numerous courses that would provide them 
with academic knowledge and new trade-related skills, including 
math upgrade, high school upgrade, pneumatics and hydraulics, 
welding, fiber optics/communication, construction estimating, 
309D license upgrade, and many others.

As Local 804 turns 75 years old in 2017, the training of its 
apprentices is administered by the Joint Apprenticeship & 
Training Committee of Central Ontario, which consists 
of representatives from the local and the Electrical Contractors 
Association of Central Ontario. The J.A.T.C. standardizes training 
and recruits apprentices to become professional journeypersons, 
utilizing education programs developed by the National Joint 
Apprenticeship and Training Committee.

An electrical apprenticeship is typically divided into five terms 
(1,800 hours each) of practical employment. Apprentice on-
the-job training is complemented by different sessions of Trade 
School. Classroom and laboratory training space is provided at the 
Local 804 new union hall and state-of-the-art training centre in 
Breslau, which opened in 2015.

The local also has an employer-funded Education Fund 
as part of its fringe benefits in its collective agreement. Among 
other things, with the fund the local in 2016 invested in “Train the 
Trainer” programs in order to instruct some of the J.A.T.C. courses 
with Local 804 members.

Apprentice Class














